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Levine sign is a clenched fist held 
over the chest to describe 
ischemic chest pain



Anginal Chest Pain

Typical chest pain

• Substernal chest pain

• Provoked by exertion or 
emotional stress

• Relieved by rest or NTG

Atypical & non-cardiac

• Atypical CP
• Meets 2/3

• Non-cardiac CP
• Meets 1 or none

Unstable Angina
New onset, occur at rest, longer duration, 

worsening in severity/crescendo pain, not relief by rest or NTG



Non-Cardiac is In. Atypical is Out.
Atypical is not benign. 

Suggest use cardiac, possible cardiac, non-cardiac



JACC 2018, Fourth Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction

Myocardial INJURY

Myocardial 
INFARCTION

Myocardial INJURY +
ขอ้ใดขอ้หน่ึงต่อไปน้ี

• อาการ

• New ischemic EKG change

• Develop pathologic Q

• Imaging – RWMA

• CAG/autopsy

Type 2 MI
Evidence of demand-supply 

mismatch

Risk/fall cTn

Pathologic Q
• > 40 msec and 2 mm deep
• ≥ 25% of R wave
• > 1 corresponding lead



Type 1 & 2 MI



Elevated Troponin and diagnosis

Clinical signs/symptoms 

of myocardial ischemia
เปลีย่นแปลง ≤20%

JACC 2018, Fourth Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction



EKG evolution during STEMI

• Q wave MI
• Successful early reperfusion, ST segments 

return to baseline w/o TWI or Q wave.

Courtesy: Epomedicine



Leads & Walls (…& their Vessels)



How to measure ST elevation



EKG

Circulation 2012 ESC 2017

Atypical EKGTypical EKG



The Bundle Branch Block



LBBB & Pace Rhythm
• The baseline ST segments and T 

waves tend to be shifted in a 
discordant direction (“appropriate 
discordance”), which can mask or 
mimic acute myocardial infarction.

• However, serial ECGs may show 
dynamic ST segment changes 
during ischemia.

• A new LBBB is always pathological 
and can be a sign of myocardial 
infarction.

• First described by Elena B 
Sgarbossa in 1996



These criteria are specific, but not sensitive for myocardial infarction. A total score 
of  ≥ 3 is reported to have a specificity of 90% for diagnosing myocardial infarction. 
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Courtesy EKG: EMS123, LITFL blogspot



LM/ Multivessel diseases



Posterior Wall MI
• RCA (90%), LCx (10%)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
12-Lead ECG findingsST-segment depression (horizontal >> downsloping/upsloping)Prominent and broad R wave (>30ms)Relative tall R waves in precordial leads (may find R = S amplitude in V1)R/S wave ratio >1.0 in lead V2Prominent, upright T waveCombination of horizontal ST-segment depression with upright T wave



Posterior Leads

Presenter
Presentation Notes
12-Lead ECG findingsST-segment depression (horizontal >> downsloping/upsloping)Prominent and broad R wave (>30ms)Relative tall R waves in precordial leads (may find R = S amplitude in V1)R/S wave ratio >1.0 in lead V2Prominent, upright T waveCombination of horizontal ST-segment depression with upright T wave



De Winter’s
• 2% of anterior wall STEMI

• proximal Left anterior descending occlusion
EKG finding
1. Upsloping ST segment depression >1-3 mm at the J-point in the 

precordial leads(V1-V6)
2. Tall, positive , symmetric T waves in the precordial leads
3. ST segment elevation (0.5 -1.0 mm) in aVR
4. Absence of ST elevation in the precordial leads



Wellens’ Syndrome
• ECG findings in absence of chest pain, but with recent cardiac chest 

pain symptoms
• Represents critical stenosis of the LAD
• Not necessarily STEMI equivalent but will require PCI in the next 24-48hr
• 12-Lead ECG findings

• Deeply-inverted or biphasic T waves in V2-3
• Isoelectric or minimally-elevated ST segment (<1 mm)
• Absent precordial Q waves with preserved R waves

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two T wave characteristics:Type A: Biphasic pattern - 25% - Biphasic T-waves (initial + deflection and terminal - deflection)Type B: Inversion pattern - 75% - Deeply inverted and symmetric T-waves



STEMI : diagnosis & pointers
4 Questions

1. Chest pain or equivalent AMI symptoms?
2. ST segment elevation is present? 

• At least 1 mm (in limb leads) or 2 mm (in V2-3)
• In 2 anatomically contiguous leads

3. QRS complex is normal (QRS < 120 ms)?
• No LBBB or paced rhythm; if present use Sgarbossa’s criteria
• No LVH; if present compare to prior EKGs

4. Reciprocal ST segment depression is present? 
(favors STEMI, but not required for diagnosis)

If YES to all 4 then…..probably STEMI

Other consideration
• ST segment waveform analysis (STE non-concave)
• Compare with prior EKGs
• ST segment trending with serial EKGs
• Additional EKG leads (Rt sided or posterior leads).
• Initial cardiac markers are not needed for diagnosis & reperfusion 

therapy, however, they should be performed to confirmed Dx, 
prognosis & reperfusion assessment.
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Treatment strategy & 
The guidelines



STEMI ~ fast track 
When every minutes matter



Strategy selection & Time delays



Clear definition of 
“Time Zero”

STEMI diagnosis

The time at which the 
ECG of a patient with 
ischemic symptoms is
interpreted as 
presenting ST-segment 
elevation or equivalent. 

Door/FMC to Needle
Door/FMC to Balloon

Strategy selection & Time delays



Strategy selection & Time delays

0 to needle: 10 min

0 to balloon: 90 min
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EKG: 10 min



0 to balloon: 90 min

0 to needle: 10 min



Road to Sakon Nakhon

96 km
to
SN

100 km/hr take less than 1 hr
80 km/hr take less than 1 hr 15 min
60 km/hr take less than 1 hr 40 min







Diagnosis



RCA involvement



Initial treatment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
there is high certainty that morphine decreased the antiplatelet effect of P2Y12 inhibitors in the first hours of ACS.



Reperfusion



Reperfusion strategies
• Depends on time from symptoms onset



Onset < 12 hours



Onset > 12 hours

Refer โลดดด



Fibrinolytic dosage



Repeat thrombosis

• After streptokinase (SK) administration, IgG antibodies 
rise to a peak at two weeks and slowly fall over the 
next 12 months, but 50% of patients still have antibody 
levels sufficient to neutralise a standard dose of SK up 
to four years after initial SK administration. 

• On this evidence, SK or anistreplase should not be 
readministered, except perhaps in the first two to three 
days after initial treatment. The efficacy of tissue 
plasminogen activator (t-PA) and urokinase is not 
affected by prior treatment with SK.

European Heart Journal (1999) 20, 1215 Aust N Z J Med. 1993 Dec;23(6):749-52.

ก่อนให ้SK อย่าลืม ดปูระวัตเิดมิครับ





Fibrinolysis



Antiplatelet in fibrinolytic treatment



Special patient subsets

• Patient taking oral anticoagulation
• During STEMI

• Relative contraindication for fibrinolysis; prefer PCI
• Give additional parenteral anticoagulant, regardless of last 

dose of OAC – PCI setting
• Loading ASA and Clopidogrel (No Ticagrelor & Prasugrel)
• Continue OAC during admission
• Give PPI for GI protection



Anticoagulant after fibrinolytic



Refer









NSTEMI ~ the risk stratification 



Diagnosis







Risk score



















Summary



Risk factors:
smoking, HT, DLP, DM, obesity, heredity, lack of physical activity, stress, diets etc

Inflammation in coronary arteries

atherosclerotic coronary arteries

Plaque rupture/erosion

ST depression

Acute coronary syndrome

Chest pain and/or associated symptoms

SCAD: stable symptom

+Exercise stress test

Others: 

MINOCA, MI type 2

UA NSTEMI STEMI

Others+Troponin-Troponin +Troponin

Angina pectoris
Normal EKG at rest

No symptom at rest

Risk stratification Early reperfusion

Primary PCI PharmacoinvasiveIschemic guided strategy Early invasive strategy







Further readings

• 2017 ESC Guidelines for the management of acute 
myocardial infarction in patients presenting with ST-
segment elevation

• 2020 ESC Guidelines for the management of acute 
coronary syndromes in patients presenting without 
persistent ST-segment elevation

• Thai Acute Coronary Syndromes Guidelines 2020



EVERYONE CAN BE A HERO.
Thank you for your attention

tanaphat.lert@gmail.com
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